
Save

10%
Promo Code

10CLASSIC

A whole new world.
G Adventures Classic trips deliver the perfect balance of must-

see highlights, cultural exchange, insider access, unbeatable 

value, and the kind of spontaneous, you-really-had-to-be there 

moments that make a trip memorable.

10% off Classic trips for the entire month 
of February. Terms and conditions apply.

The greatest adventures on Earth.



RD13-521-MK-U

FEATURED TRIPS

MACHU PICCHU ADVENTURE
8 days starting at $1349

MOROCCO KASBAHS & DESERT
8 days starting at $999

THE BEST OF TURKEY  
8 days starting at $1249

NORTHERN THAILAND DISCOVERY
9 days starting at $949

CAPE, RAILS & KRUGER QUEST 
8 days starting at $1499 

For more information, contact:

What’s a ‘Classic’ trip?
G Adventures Classic trips provide meaningful small-group travel experiences 
to curious travelers eager to interact with the world as it truly is. Each one has 
been specifically designed to deliver a balance of must-see travel highlights, 
spontaneous situations, insider access, and under-the-radar encounters with 
local people and their culture.

Travelers receive 10% off per passenger when booking a G Adventures Classic itinerary. Must be booked between February 1 - Feburary 28, 2014. Must travel by December 31, 2014. Discount applies to G Adventures small group tours and is valid on 
new bookings only. Must quote promotion code 10CLASSIC. Does not apply to Discovery Adventures, MS Expedition cruises, Independent trips, private groups or custom tour bookings. Applies to the land portion only, and excludes optional or additional 
services such as airfare, transfers, pre/post-accommodation, ‘My Own Room’, insurance, theme packs and other services in destination. May not be combined with any other promotion, offer or discount, and is subject to availability. For G Adventures’ 
full booking conditions visit gadventures.com/terms-conditions-policies/

Immersive activities (home-cooked meals, local transportation, homestays,
cooking classes, market visits, etc)
Guided access to highlights
Planeterra project visits
Few included meals (personal budget control, freedom to explore)
Diverse lineup of destinations
13-16 max group size (avg 12)
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